high and low on their silvery "wings. Even the frog had
appeared again. Two children were shouting happily
downstream, already splashing in the water; and by the
opposite bank the small heads of swimmers were clearly
visible, gliding over the waves. Meier was already sitting
in his bathing drawers in the boat. With a few strokes of
their oars, they reached the middle of the stream. The
two girls had taken one boat and the boys had the other.
They undressed. The indescribably joyful anticipation
of the first bathe of the summer ran tingling through
their limbs. Their young bodies emerged from beneath
their clothes—they had put on their bathing suits in the
morning, and ail was quick and simple. Meier was the
first in the water, and with much splashing and splutter-
ing he reappeared downstream. Rainer followed him and
immediately started swimming against the stream. He
was an unexpectedly good swimmer and Helene watched,
with a feeling of satisfaction, as he made headway with
long strokes against the current.
<« Is it cold? "she called.
" Dreadfully cold! " answered Meier. " Twelve
degrees at the most! "
" Marvellous!" cried Rainer, and in an exuberant
delight in the joy of swimming, he plunged under water
and allowed himself to be borne downstream to the boats,
Friedel stretched one small white foot over the edge of the
boat and drew it back again.
** Brrr! " she said, horrified* She had a very white
body with rosy shadows. Her breasts were scarcely
indicated, her arms were those of a child, and her neck
was long and arched. Helene stood up in the boat,
stretched herself, let out one yell—a kind of falcon's
cry—and dived head first into the water. Oh ! that green,
dear coldness that took the breath away and burned
into the tips of one's fingers 1 She wanted to swim
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